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ENTRY SYSTEMS PANEL
GENERAL FINDINGS:
• LESSONS LEARNED FROM SHUTTLE:
BRIDGE ESTABLISHED BETWEEN DEVELOPMENT CENTER (JSC). RESEARCH
CENTERS (ARC. LARC). AND INDUSTRY (RI. LMSC,CORNING, MANSVILLE, 3M,
LTV, UNION CARBIDE, HEXCEL) FOR SHUTTLE TPS
- NOT ALLTEST RESULTS ADEQUATELY ANALYZEDOR, IN HINDSIGHT.
COMPLETELY ENCOMPASSING ALL FAILURE MODES.
- TILE - SIP SEPARATION
- SHOCK ON OMS POD EFFECTS ON AFRSI
- OTHER EXAMPLES
- GAP HEATING EFFECTS FROM GROUND FACILITIESNOT TOTALLY INDICATIVE
OF FLIGHT EXPERIENCE
- NEED TO DESIGN WITH OPERATIONS IN MIND (NOT JUST TO COST) EX:
MOISTURE INTRUSION OF GR/EP, MANY OTHER EXAMPLES
- RSI - DEVELOPED AS POINT DESIGN FOR MANEUVERING ENTRY VEHICLE OF
HIGH IJD
- RSI - 15 YEARS FROM INVENTION TO USE ON FLIGHT HARDWARE
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GENERAL FINDINGS (CONT):
• ENTRY SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY NOT EASILY DIVORCED FROM SPECIFIC
MISSION REQUIREMENTS
PEAK HEATING, DURATION OF HEATING
- GROUND OR ON-ORBIT ASSEMBLY
REUSE REQUIREMENT
• NEED FAMILY OF TPS FOR VARYING VEHICLE PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS
SHUTTLE - FRSI, AFRSI, LRSI, HRSI, RCC
- AEROBRAKES MAY NEED ABLATORS OR C-C OR CMC OR RSI OR TBD
DEPENDING ON MISSION
• FMGHT TESTS ENABUNG FOR MANNED AEROBRAKE VEHICLES
AEROTHERMODYNAMICS ISSUES
DEMONSTRATE ON-ORBIT ASSEMBLY/DEPLOYMENT/SERVICING
• DIFFERENCES FOUND IN GROUND TEST RESULTS
- FLIGHT VS ARC JETS
- JSC VS AMES ARC JETS
GENERAL FINDINGS (CON'r):
MATERIALS DATA NOT READILY AVAILABLE
- NEED: DATA BASE THAT IS CERTIFIED, MAINTAINED, ACCESSIBLE
- NO ORGANIZATION WILLING TO FUND : ...........
DESIGN PHILOSOPHY_MUST C_DER GROUND HANDUNG OF VEHICLE
- ACCESSIBILITY TO EQUIPMENT AND STRUCTURE FOR INSPECTION AND
SERVICING
U.S. TECHNOLOGY : : ....... ....- FOREIGN TECHNOLOGY TRANSFERS BOTH WAYS
- U,S, BUYING FRENCH DEVELOPED MATERIAL TECHNOLOGY
METALLIC MULTIWALL TPS
-- DEVELOPED IN U.S. 1970's
- ENHANCED IN GERMANY 1980Ts .......
- ENHANCED CONCEPT CURRENT BASELINE ON PORTIONS OF SDIO SSTO
- RUSSIANS AND FRENCH USING U.S. DEVELOPED TILE AND BLANKET
TECHNOLOGY
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GENERAL FINDINGS (CONT):
• BE WARY OF PRELIMINARY LOADS
• DON_I " SKIP SUB-ASSEMBLY TESTING
• DESIGN FOR HANDUNG, MAINTENANCE & REPAIR
• DON"r ALLOW DEVELOPMENT HISTORY TO VANISH
- DOCUMENT DESIGN DRIVERS AND IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES
TPS CRITICAL NEED
FLIGHT TESTING
- DEMONSTRATE AER(_ASSIST TECHNOLOGIES
- DEMONSTRATE ON_)RBIT ASSEMBLY/DEPLOYMENT
- VALIDATE NEW TPS TECHNOLOGIES
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ENTRY SYSTEMS QUAD CHARTS
TECHNOLOGY ITEMS
1.TOUGHENED CERAMIC TPS
2.ADVANCED C-C's
3. FLEXIBLE TPS
4. METALLICTPS
5. UGHTWEtGHT ABLATORS
6. JOINTS, FASTENERS, SEAMS, etc...
7. TPS/STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION
8. TPS/SYSTEM RESOURCE INTEGRATION
9. INSPECTION, NDE, AND SMART MATERIALS
10. SIMPLIFIED CERT/RE-CERT
11. ENVIRONMENTALCOMPATIBIUTY
12. ON-ORBIT ACTIVITIES
13. TEST FACILITIES
14, NEW MODELING CODES (INTERDISCIPLINARY)
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ISS U ES/TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS
DESCRIPTION:
• DEVELOP DURABLE, REUSAaLE sURFACE INSULATION
WITH HI_-IER STRENGTH AND TEMPERA'llJRE
CAPABILITY
BACKGROUND if, RELATED FACTORS:
• PRESENT RSf MATERIALSWERE DESIGNEDWITH
MJNI_AL IMPACT P_SISTANCF_
• HIGHER STRENGTH RSI ENHANCES DIRECTBOND
CAPABILITY
• TOUGH NEW COA_ ANI_ SURFACE
TREATMENTS WILLENI_ DURABILrfY
• ADVN_CED FIBERS PROVIDE MORE REFRACTORY
PAYOFIF_:
• PFg:WIOES ),_qE DC_ _ W£ _HT. W_qE
REFRACTORYRSI
RECOMMENDED ACTION_:
• INrI"tATEAPRO_ TO IDENTIFYANODEVELOP
TOUGHENED COA_ AM) ADVANCEDFIBERS
• PE_ORM MATERPU.CHAP,_TERIZATION TESTSON
THE NEW PSI MATERL41_
• PERFORM Tt_RMN. RESPONS_ ANO ARCPLASMA
TESTS ON F_OMLSING
• PERFORM TPS SYSTEMS TESTSTHAT LEADTO
ACCEPTANCE FOR _ ON THE EMERGING STS
VEHICUEB
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ISSUES/TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS
DESCRIPTION:
• THIN, STRUCTURAL, OXIOATION-RESISTANT
CARBON_/mSON (ORCC) COMPOSnES FOR 11=SANO
STRUCTURAL APPLK'.ATIONS
. LOW WEIGHT
- LOW MAINTENANCEAND REPAIR
- TAILORED FOR SERVICE ENVIRONMENTS
BACKGRO4JND • RELATED FACTORS:
PAYOFF1:
• LIGHTWEX3HT.PkSSNE THERMALPRO_CT1ON FOR
PROJECTEDNASA PLANETARY MISSIONS
• FABRICATIONFACILITIES:
. LIMITED COATINGCAPABILITY,BUTCAN BE
EXPANDED
. FACILITY NEEO_ DEPENDENT ON PARTICULAR
UATER_L SYSTEM
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
• REINFORCED CARBON-CARBON(RCC) SHUTTLE
LEADING EDGE AND NOSE CaP HAVENO FLIGHT
ANOMALIES
• HIGHER SPECIFIC STRENGTH OF _ DEMONSTRATED
(upTOSXRCC)
• ADVANCED OACC COMPOSITES BASELINEDAS TPS ON
NASP X-30
• DESIGN, FABRICABILITY,AND ASSEMBLYOF BUILT-UP
STRUCTURE DEMONSTRATED FORADVANCED C-C
MAJORDEFICIENCY B LONG-LIFEOXIDATION
PROTECTION
• DEVELOP IMPROVEDCONCEPT FOR OXlOATION
PROTECTION (COATINGS. INHIBITO4:_.
SEALANTS.GLAZE_
• CIDNTINUEEFFORTS TO IMPROVE_MECHANICAL
PROPERTIES
• INCREASE E_FORTSTOADN_T/OE_RIOPEFFECTNE
"ONE-SK)E"NDE TECHN_JES
• IDENTIFYCRITICAL.LFE-LIMITING TEST9 FOR
ADVANCEDORCC MAI_RIAI_
• FULL-SCJCETESTING OF COMPONEN13
• DOCUMENT PROCESS ANODESIGN ALLOWABLES
DESCRIPTION:
• H_GHERTEMPERATLRE FLEXBLE _SULATK)NS
(FELTS, QUILTS. WOVEN BLANKETS)
BACKGROUND & RELATED FACTORS:
PAYOFFS:
• FLEXIBLEIMSULATION._STRUCI"URESAREUSEFUL
FOR ALLENTRY S'YSTEM,9_IRUCTLIFII_
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
FLEXBLE INSULATIONS OFFER EXCELLENT BENEFITS
LOW WEIGHT
MINIMUMC_RTIFICATION INVESTMENT REQUIRED
LOWER LIFE CYCLECO6TS
NO ATr/CHMENT HARDWARE
CURREN'11.YAVAILABLE(USED) FLEXIBLEINSULATIONS
ARE TEMPERATURE LIMITED
- FP,SI 700"F
• AFRS11500" F
AVAILABLEADVANCED HIGH TEMPERATUREFIBERS
CAN SIGNIF_.JU_Y INCREASETEMPERATURE
CAPABILrrY
• DEVELOP_ EVAI.UATE INORGAN_,,ORG,_IC
YARNS, FABRICS,FELTS AND BLENDS
• IMI:_IOVlELOW COST FABRICATION ME'R-IOO$
• OEM_LOP FUEXI6LE CERAMIC COATINGS HAVING:
.HIGH TEMPERAlIJI:IERESISTANCE
. HIGH EMISSNITY
- MOISTURE RESISTANCE
JI_ROOYNAM_TIC STABILITY
• DEVELOPHtGH TEMPERATURE,FLEXIBLE ADHESIVES
TO TAKEADVANTAGEOF WARM (HIGH TEMPERATURE
COMPOSmE) STRUCTURES
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ISSUES/TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS
DESCRiPTiON:
• METALLICTP$ MATERIALI, INTEGRATION
DEVELOPMENT ANOVALiDATiON
BACKGROUND • RELATED FACTORS:
• METALLICSOFFER PO'_NTL_I_LFOR MORE FLEXIBILITY
IN W_THER ENVIRONMENT8
- CURRENTTPS MATERIALSLIMIT FLIGHTTHROUGH
WEATHERENVIRONMENTS
- M_rALLICS CAN WITHSTANDLIGHTNING STRIKES
- MET/CLICS OFFER HIC_NMECHANICALSTRENGTH
• METALLIC-TPS iS MECHANICALLYATrAcHEO WITH
B/K_K.FAC.,ECtJP8
- CERAMIC TILES MUST BE/iZ)HESN_LY I)ONOED
• NOT EASILY DETkCHED/REPLACI_
SLleJECTTO DEBONDING
• IMPAIRS INSPECTIONOF STRUC_
• METALLICTPS IS WEIGPrT-COMPMIGLEWiTH
CERAMICS & CMC TPS TE_OOY
PAYOFF/REgOURCEII:
• LIGHTWEIGwr. DURABLETI_J FOR EXTENOIE0
WEATHERENVIRONMENTS
RECOMMENDED AC_:
• DETERMINE HIGH.TEMPERA_ 81RENGTH &
"n-_RMAL PROPERTIES (S1"ATICTEST}
• TEST IMPACT REI;ISTANCE IN PARTIC_ IMPINGEMENT
TEST FACILIIY
- CONFFIMJDETER_INE MINIMUM GAOE
"rOLERANCEKiC--OUIREMENT
• DEVELOPMENTOF LOW CATALYCffY. HIGH
EMISSMTY, COMPATIBLEOOATiNGS
• DETERMINEOXIDATION • COR_ION RESISTANCE
• TEST THERMALPERFORMANCE AS INTEGRATEDTPS
PANEL(wrrH INSULATK)N)
- ACOUSTIC_
• EFFECTIVE_TIvrrY
- HOT GAS FLOWPREV_iON _NE_
DES, CRtP'noN:
• DEVELOP AOV_LL'O. LOWD_,'_._TY. HIGH
TEMPERATURE ABLATIVETPS FOR
ADVANCED EARTHAND PLANETARY ENTRY
SPACECRAFT APPLICAT1OI_
BACKGROUND & RELATED FACTORS:
• ASLATNE TPS SLCCESSnX LY USED FOR MANNED
VEHICCES. NO DE'V_LOPMENTSINCE
APOLLONIKING.
• ABLATORTPSTHERMAL PERFORMANCE
PREDICTABLE
- LIG_'rWIEI_rT TPS REQUIR£D TO MAXIMI2_
PAYLOADW_IGHT AND DECREASECOST
• UNEXPECTED THERMALEXCURSIONS NOT CRITICAL
• AE.qoAsStST AND Oll_CT ENTRIES FOR LUNAR ANO
PU_ARY MISSIONSREQUIRE
• TEMPERATL,qE
PAYOFI_:
EN_LING TEO-INOt_Y FOR ru_Du_ON
EQUILISRItJMTEMPERAI'IA:IEABOVE_O0"F
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
• DEVELOP NEW.ADVANCED LOW DEN_TY ABLATION
MATERIALS
• IOENTF'YANOCHARACTERO¢rADVANCED ABLATION
MATERIAL_
• DESIGN.FABRICATE_TIVE TPS
• CHAR_TERB]E TI-I_AL PERFORM,I,NOE04=
SUg-gCAL__S PANELIN ARC JET SIMULATIONOF
ENITW ENVIRONMENT
• UPOATE ANDVERFY ANALYTICALkKX_LS
• MO0 F'Y'N_C JETI:ACILIT_ S TOTEST LN:IGE
PANEL
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ISSUES/TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS
DESCRIPTION:
• DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL TPS
COMPONENTS:
• JOINTS
• FASTENERS
• SEAMS
• _ l LEADING EDGES
BACKGROUND • RELATED FACTORS:
• SPECIAL _ COMPONENTS HAVE HAD CO_T AND
SCHEDULE IMPACTS ON EXISTING SYSTEMS:
• SEAMS, JOINTS, FASTENERS, ATTACHMENTS,
MOVING SURFACES AND ADHESIVES ARE
CRITICAL INTERFACES IN ALL TI_ DESIGNS
- VERY HIGH HEATING REGIONS SUCH AS NO_
TIPS AND LEADING EDGES REQUIRE SPECIAL
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS INCLUOING PO6SlIBLE
USE OF HEAT PIPES
PAYOFf:
• ENABLING TECHNOLOGY FOR SPACE.ASSEMBLED TI_
• RE DUCE CC_T AND SCHEDULE IMPACTS ON FUTURE
PROGRAMS
DESIGN, FABRICATE, ANO TEST ADVANCED SPECIAL
TPS COMPONENTS
MOONY FACILITIES FOR TESTING THESE TPS
COMPONENTS
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
DESCRIPTION:
• LIGHTWEIGHT. INSULATING CERAM)C MATRIX
COMPOSITES (CMC):
WARM STRUCTURE (BAC_CAC_E TEMP 600"F) WHICH
CONSISTS OF CONTINUOUS FIBER REINFORCED
FACESI4EETS _ A REUSABLE SURFACE
INSIJI_TR)N CORI: HARD BONOED TO A LOAD
BEARING POLYIM_ITE OR BMI SUOS*TRATE
- HOT STRUCTURE (SkNDWICH STRUCTURE),
CONSISTS OF CONTINUCKJS FleER REINFORCED
CMC FACESHEETS DIRECTLY BONDED TO N_ RSI
CORE. THIS CMC SANDWICH IS A LIGJ4T'WEIG_T
$TRUC11JRE FOR LOAD BEARING HOT Sll_JCTURE
BACKGROUND • RELATED FACTORS:
• THE BASELINE GLASS COATED PSI MATERIALS ARE
FRAGILE, HAVE MINIMAL STRENGTH, AND ARE
LIMITED TO 2500* F USE TEMPERATURE
• THE BASELINE PSI & RCC SYSTEMS REQUIRE LABOR
INTENSIVE INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
PAYOFFS:
• LIGHTWEIGHT, PASSIVE THERMAL PROTECTION FOR
PROJECTED NASA SPACE FLIGHT MISSIONS
• DAMAGE TOLERANT SURFACES
• HIGH OXIDATION RESISTANCE
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
• IDENTIFY Ah_ DEVELOP FUNCTIONALLY GRADIENT
CORE MATERIALS THAT ARE COMPATIBLE WITH
EXISTING CMC FACESNEE-TS
• DE"VELOP PI::_SSING METHODS TOCOMBINE CMC
FACESNEETS WITH LOW DENSffY CORES
• PERFORM OVEN 90_<.'n-E_AL RESPONSE ANO kqc
JET SCREENING TEST,q TO DETERMINE CONCEPT
FEASISILI1Y
• PERFORM MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION TESTS ON
THE PROMISING NEW UG_TWEIGHTCMC STRUCTURES
• PERFORM THERMAL AND STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF
THE C:MC USING THE BASEUNE DATA
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ISSUES/TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS
DESCRIPTION:
• WATER BASED COMPO6ffE THERMAL PROTECTION
SYSTEM AND STRUCTURE
BACKGROUND & RELATED FACTORS:
• WEIGHT AND COST OF PAYLOAD-TO-ORBIT KEY TO
SEI FEASIBILITY
• SY_RGISTIC USE OF ON-BOARD RESOURCES
MINIMIZES WEIGHT TO ORBIT. I.E. WATERBASED
POLYMER OR ICE MATRIX COMPO61TES UTILIZES
RESOURCES NOW CONSIDERED EXPENDABLE
• DEPLOYMENTANO RIGIOIZATION MIN_I2'F_S
MANPOWER AND ENERGY FOR ON-ORBiT
FABRICATION OF AEROBI_ S'n_JCTURES
• WATER BASED SYSTEMS NONTOXIC
PAYOFI_:
• ELIMINATEs CO6TLY ASSEMBLY AND DEI_..OYMENT
TECHNIQUES
• DEMONSTRATION REOURED 8EF-ORE SlEI
ARCHITECTURE I:INAL[;"I:D TO TAKE ADVN_TN3E OF
WEIGHT _ O06T SAVING8
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
• PERFORM STUDIES OF WATER BASED
POLYMEI:PIC_ MATRIX COMPOSITES:
PROPERTtES, PROCESSES, FABRICATION OF
COMPOSITE DESIGN
• FAJBRICATEANO TESTREPRESENTATNE
CONCEPTS
• DEMONSTRATE ON SHUTTLE OR S,oACE 8TA'IION
FOR DEPLOYMENT ANO RIGIOIZATION ON ORBIT
DESCRIPTION:
•NOT, qCOrr./SMART MA'I_RIALS
- DESIGN SHOULD ALLOW FOR SELF-ANN.YSIS OF
MATERIAL USING NOT._OE OR SMART
INSTRUMENTATICN WITHIN {OR ATTACHED TO) TNE
MATERIAL
BACKGROUND & RELATED FACTORS:
• La_e,x:_w AMOONTO_ OX_AT_OA_AC, E W RCC
• SUSPECT _St _ CONoFr_ RE_J_S
REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT
• CURRENT NDE/BOND V_qlFICATION LIMITED BY
SCHEDULE/FUNDING
• NDEJTECHNIQUES REQUIRED TO PREVENT
UNt(CCESSARY FtEMOVAL ANO REPLACEMENT
• ON-ORBff WSPE'CTION fkiPRACTICAL
I
!!
!
PAYOFFS:
• LOWER LFE CYCL.E COS'I"S
• INCREASED FUNDING P_-CKJIRED TO INCLUOE
ADO/TIGNAL T_$TING ANO E(:UIP_ENT
DEVELOPMENT.
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
• DEVELO_ _,T,'NDE DURING O_IG]NAL
DESIGNA(ANUFACTURE
_LIN_ _ INSTNJ.ATtON)
• DESIGN FAILURE INDICATORS INTO MATERIAL
• PERFORM TESTING TO VERIF"Y
NOF_T/INOICATORS PERFORMANCE IN
DETECTION.
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ISSUES/TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS
DESCRIPTION:
• REDUCE COMPt.EXITYOF TP8
CE RTIF ICATION/REGE RTIF IGAT ION
BACKGROUND • RELATED FACTORS:
• PRESENT METHOO OF INCORPORATING DESIGN
CHANGES C06TLY AND TIME CONSUMING
• OEX PROVIOED MEANS TO CERTIFY WITHOUT
EXTENSIVE CERTIFICATION
• CERTIFICATION BY SIMILARITY
• PRESENT DRAWING CHANGES REQURED TREEING
INTO TOTAl. pACKAGE
PAYOFFS:
• TPS MOOIFICATICN ANO DESIGN RELATED
UPGRADES
• TEC_ API_ICAT1ON TO BOTH PRESENT, AS
AS FUTURE SPN::ECRAFT DESIGNS
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
• USE MODELING FOR ANALYSIS
• USE OF_J( OEVELOPED TEC:HNK]UES FOR CERTIFYING
NEW MATERIALS
• CHANGE DOCUMENTATION BY ALLOW1NG CHANGES
AT SUB-LE_I.5
• USE SMdL_RrTY IN NON-CRffk_J_ AREAS
• STANOA,_IZE RECERT'IFICATION REOUIREMEN'_
(rE. U LSSDN REQUIREMENTS}
DESCRIPTION:
• WF.All_FtPROO_ING TPS AGAINST TERRESlTtlAL
ENVg_ONMENT
BACKGROUND & RELATED FACTORS:
• RAIN. TAPWATER ABSORPTION INCREASES
WEIGHT, CAUSES FREEZE DAMAGE TO 11_
• HAIL, ICE IMPACTS EROOE TP$ - LOSS OF INTEGRITY
• PROTECTION (EITHER FACILITY AI_ MATERIAL)
PRESERVES INI_GIRI'Pt' OF TP$ DURING _kNTED
ENVIRONMENTS
• O0_PATIBI.ITY OF OPERATING ENVIRONMENT (E.G..
FUELS, VAFORS, ETC.)
PAYOFFS:
• MISSION FLEXIBILITY IN 'WEA_ ENVIF:IONMENTS
• REDUCED UFE CYCLE CO6TS
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
• (_'VELOP REUSABLE COATING_YSTEM
IMPERMEASUE TO IMPACT DAMAG_AIF, R
INTRUSION/REENTRY THERMAL ENVIRONMENT
• DEVELOP SEALS. FLOW PATHS TO PRE(_UOE
A_PTION OF MOISTURE IN li_ INSULATION
• ASSESS RF.N. 1]-IRF.AT TO EACH ELEMENT
• FACILII_'DESK_N TO--ATE ENVIRONMENT
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ISSUES/TECHNOLOGY REOUIREMENTS
DESCRiPllON:
• DETERMINE LONG TERM _ACE EXPOSURE EFFECTS
ON TI_ FOR _TERPLJU_ET_LqY VEHICLES
BACKGROUND & RELATED FACTORS:
• ATOMIC OXYGEN (AO) AFFECTS POLYMER
MATERIALS AND COATINGS
• LONG TERM ENVIRONMENTAL DURABILfW
UNKNCM_M
• RADIATION MAY DEGRADE MATERIALS, COATINGS,
FILMS
• MATE]tIN.S, COATINGS, FILM PF:K)PERTIES MU6T
REMAIN
PREDICTABLE OVER LONG TERM
• PARTICLE IMPACT CAN DAMAGE TPS
PAYOFFS:
• ENABLING TECHNOLOGY FOR PLANETARY ENTRY
TPS
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
• DETERMINE LONG TERM EFFECTS OF VACUUM. AO.
Di'BRiSvI3UST IMPACT. RADIATION
• OETERMINE COMPATIBILITY WITH OTHER
SPACECRAFT SYSTEM MATE'RIALS/FU_S
• OE_/ELOP PROTECTIVE SYSTEMS AND EVALUATE TPS
PERFORMAJ_
DESCRIPTION:
• DE'LOP ON-ORRR DEPLOYMENT
ASSEMBLY/SERVICING TECHNIQUES
BACKGROUND & RELATED FACTORS:
• NO LAUNCH SYSTEMS AVAnABLE FOR DELIVERING
GROUND ASSEMBLED LARGE TPS STRUCTURES TO
ORBIT
PAYOR_:
• ENABLING TEOINOLOGY IS REQUIRED FOR
VERIFICATION ANO CERTIFICATION OF SPACE
ASSEMBLED ANDK)R DEPLOYED HARDWARE
SYSTEMS.
• RE QUIRED 3.-5 YEARS I:_IOR TO SEI M I_ IONS
(LUNAR MI_;ION-20_ MARS MISSION -20201
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
• DC'V_LOP FLIGHT TEST PLAN ANO/_IAII_D
ENTRYSYSTEUHAROWAPJEFORDEMONSl"RAnON
OF ON-ORBIT OPERATIONS OF ENTRY HARDWARE
SYSTEMS W_IC_I MAY INCLUCE:
* DEPLOYMENT OF ENTRY SYSTEM STRUCTURE
ASSEMBLY OF ENTRY SYSTEM STRUCTURAL
COMPONENTS
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ISSUES/TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS
DESCRIPTION:
• DEFINE ANt) UPGRADE FACILITY CAPABILITIES FOR
TPS TESTING
PAYOFFS:
• PROVIDES RELIABLE THERMAL STRUCTURAL DATA
BASE FOR NEW THERMAL PROTECTION SYSTEMS
• REQUIRED 10-1SYEAP_ PRIOR TO SEI MISSIONS
(I.UNAR MISSION-200¢ MARS MISSION-g0g_)
BACKGROUND • RELATED FACTORS:
• NO NEW ARC-JET FACILITIES IN 20 YEARS
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
• _E ARC JET FACILITIES TO:
- ACCOMMOOATE LARGE SIZE TPS SUBYSTEM
ELEMENTS
- PROVIDE UNIFORM HIGH (_(,IALITY FLOW
- PROVIDE COMBINED RAD_TNE AND
CONVECTIVE HEATING
. PROVIDE APPROPRIATE PLANETARY GAS
COMPOSITIONS (MAPS. VENUS. TIT._Wi)
• UPC.d:IADE ARC JET FACILITY INS_ENTA_ TO
MEASURE:
TUNNEL FLOW CONDITIONS AND CHEMISTRY
USING NON-INTRUSIVE FLOW METHODOLOGY
- TEST ARlICLE STRESS/STRAIN AT TEMPERATURE
- SURFACE TEMPERATUP_ DISTRmUTION
AERO/ACOLLSTIC ENVIRONMENT
• CURRENT AJ:IIC-JET FACILITIES NOT ADEQUATE TO
TEST LARGE
TPS SL_BSYSTEMS ELEMENTS AT REPRESENTATIVE
CONDffioNS
• CURRENTARC-JET INSTRUMENTATION LIMITED TO
INTRUSIVE FLOW MEASUREMENTS
DESCRIPTION:
• DEVELOPMENT OF INTERDISClPLINARY MCOE LING
COOES FOR ADVANCED THERMAL PROTECTION
MATERIALS AND SYSTEMS WTTH CAPABILITY TO
HANOLE
MICRO-LEVEL MATERIAL EFFECTS
MATERIALS RESPONSE
TPS_TRUCTUI:UU. RESPONSE
LIFE PRED K_TIOIh_
AEROEL/_TICIIY
DESIGN OPTIMIZATION
BACKGROUND & RELATED FACTORS:
• ABLATIVE MODELING CODES _ 10-20 YEARS OLD
• INTERDISCIPLINARY APPROACHES ARE ESSENTIAL
FOR VEHICLE MULTI-PARAMETER OPTIMIZATION
• COUPLING TO ADVANCED CFD CODES REQURED
FOR COMPLETE SYSTEM RESPONSE MODELING
PAYOFFS:
• ADVANCED CODE OEVELOPMENT AND VALIDATION IS
AN ENABLING ACTIVRY FOR FUTURE VEHICLE
DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
• SUSST/U_T_L INCREASES IN COMPUTATIONAL
RESOURCES REQUIRED EARLY IN DEVELOPMENT
CYCLE
• ADVANCED INSTRUMENTATION AND FACILITY
UPGRADES REQUIRED TO GENERATE BENCHMARK
DATA
• 5-10 YEAR DEVELOPMENT T1ME
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
• ESTABLISH WORKING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN O1:0.
CSM. AND COMPUTATIONAL MATEIFML8
C_MUNrTIES
• SUPPORT COMPUTATIONAL REgOURCES AND COOES
DEVELOPMENT ACTWITIES
• GENERATE NECESSARY BENCHMARK DATA FOR
MULTIOISCIPLINARY COO4E VALIDATION
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TPS IMPROVEMENTS WILL FULFILL FUTURE PROGRAM NEEDS
IMPROVED PERFORMANCE
SAFETY/RELIABlUTY
HAZARD RISK REDUCED
THROUGH IMPACT
RESISTANCE & HIGHER
TEMPERATURE
CAPABILITY
MARGINS INCREASED
THROUGH
IMPLEMENTATION OF
HIGHER STRENGTH
MATERIALS
LOWER
OPERATING COST
EP_.EB&.T.K_
THROUGH
IMPROVEMENTS
IN TPS THERMAL
CAPABILITY &
DURABILITY
MAINTAINABILITY_
.T.IME.D.E.F,_E,A_
INCREASED CAPABILITY/
SUPPORTABILITY
VEHICLE
THROUGH USE OF
LIGHTER WEIGHT TPS
MATERIALS
FLIGHT PERFORMANCE
MARGINS INCREASED
BY REDUCING
SUSCEPTIBILITY
OF TPS TO
WEATHER DAMAGE
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